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Abstract

Background. Extensive studies have revealed the importance of a healthy lifestyle and the role of each lifestyle factor in health. However,

lifestyle factors have rarely been studied simultaneously. The authors propose an integrated approach to summarize total healthfulness of

lifestyles and to enhance understanding of lifestyle patterns across countries.

Methods. The authors created an overall measure of lifestyle called the Lifestyle Index (LI), integrating diet, physical activity, smoking,

and alcohol use to provide a global tool of monitoring healthfulness and patterns of lifestyles. Using the LI, the authors conducted a cross-

national comparison between China (n = 8352) and the United States (n = 9750).

Results. The LI effectively reflected the healthfulness of lifestyle components in both countries. The mean of the LI scores was slightly

higher in China than the US. Scores of diet quality, physical activity, and smoking were higher in China, but scores of alcohol behavior were

higher in the US. Similar lifestyle patterns but different unhealthy behaviors were identified in these countries.

Conclusions. An assessment of total healthfulness of lifestyles and a better understanding of lifestyle patterns across countries using the LI

can provide practical guidance to developing and targeting public health promotion activities to improve global public health.
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Introduction
Extensive clinical and epidemiological evidence points to

the importance of a healthy lifestyle—eating a well-bal-

anced diet, being physically active, not smoking, and

drinking alcohol in moderation—in reducing chronic con-

ditions [1–6]. Whereas these lifestyle factors have been

amply studied individually in relation to chronic health

outcomes, only a few studies have considered them simul-

taneously, including the interrelation with other lifestyle

behaviors [7,8] and their clustering in population subgroups

[9,10].

Studies that considered multiple risk factors together

include the Framingham study, where the risk for cardio-

vascular diseases was summarized into a single measure that
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integrated smoking and a set of clinical measures [11]. More

recently, the Chronic Disease Risk Index (CDRI), a semi-

quantitative composite measure, combined rankings for

smoking, alcohol use, body mass index, fat intake, and fruit

and vegetable consumption [12]. These composite measures

provided an effective way of assessing health risks for

chronic disease. In a longitudinal multiethnic cohort, a

higher CDRI was associated with a lower risk of chronic

diseases and extended longevity [12].

The Lifestyle Index (LI), an overall measure of lifestyle,

is created in this study to provide a more comprehensive

measure of healthfulness that summarizes total healthfulness

of lifestyles, incorporating current recommendations for

lifestyle factors related to chronic health outcomes. The LI

integrates detailed component indices of lifestyle behav-

iors—diet, physical activity, smoking, and alcohol consump-

tion—beyond simple dichotomy or ranking, including the

composite measure of diet quality, with differential weights.

In addition, to address the gap in the literature in similarities

and differences in lifestyle behaviors across countries, the LI
Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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is created specifically for cross-national comparisons and

considers constraints of most population surveys. The index

is a tool to offer, by the total LI as well as the four

component indices, monitoring of healthfulness of lifestyles

globally and thus guidance in public health efforts, and

further understanding of lifestyle patterns through cross-

national comparisons.

This paper describes the construction of the LI and

illustrates its use through a cross-national comparison be-

tween China and the US, using national, in-depth surveys

from these countries.
Methods

Data and subjects

Data used included the 1993 China Health and Nutrition

Survey (CHNS) and the 1994–1996 US Continuing Survey

of Food Intakes by Individuals (CSFII). The CHNS includ-

ed approximately 14,000 individuals in eight provinces,

whose socioeconomic and other related health, nutritional,

and demographic factors vary substantially [13]. The data

collection for the CHNS followed human subject-approval

procedures approved by the University of North Carolina at

Chapel Hill School of Public Health and the Chinese

Academy of Preventive Medicine Human Subjects Protec-

tion Committees. The CSFII surveyed a representative

national probability sample comprised of more than

16,000 individuals in the US [14]. Both data sets have

comparable information on the key lifestyle practices. This

study included adults (aged 20 or older) who provided

lifestyle data and who were not pregnant or lactating. This

resulted in a sample size of 8,352 from the CHNS (age

42.93 F 15.44 y, 51% females) and 9,750 (age 49.93 F
17.52 y, 48% females) from the CSFII.

In the CHNS, dietary data were collected on three

consecutive days by trained nutritionists using the 24-

h recall method, during which detailed household food

consumption was also assessed. Respondents gave reports

of their work-related activity to provide information on

physical activity. Information on smoking status and the

average number of cigarettes smoked daily was obtained

during a physical examination. Alcohol consumption was

ascertained by assessing the frequency of intake of beer,

wine, and hard liquor of a standard amount per week and

from the 24-h dietary recalls.

In the CSFII, interviewers collected individual food

intakes for two nonconsecutive days through in-person 24-

h recalls. To measure physical activity, the survey posed

questions regarding the frequency of vigorous, sweat-pro-

ducing exercise. Subjects were also asked if they had

smoked more than 100 cigarettes during their entire lifetime.

Current smokers were further asked for the number of

cigarettes smoked per day. Information on alcohol use was

provided by the 2-day 24-h recall data. A detailed descrip-
tion of each survey and methods of data collection are

described elsewhere [13,14].

Construction of the LI

To emphasize the importance of preventing chronic

conditions (such as cardiovascular disease, cancer, diabetes,

osteoporosis, obesity, and impaired overall functional ca-

pacity), the LI is constructed based on current scientific

lifestyle recommendations related to four major lifestyle

factors (Table 1) [6,15–28]. The four lifestyle factors are

integrated in the LI as a composite measure of diet quality

and an individual component index of physical activity,

smoking, and alcohol consumption, described in the follow-

ing sections.

Diet Quality Index-International

The Diet Quality Index-International (DQI-I) is a com-

posite measure of diet quality, designed for international

comparisons of diet quality, assessing four important areas

of diet: variety, adequacy, moderation, and overall balance

[29].

Variety of diet is evaluated in two aspects—overall

variety and variety within protein sources—to assess wheth-

er intake comes from diverse sources both across and within

food groups. Consumption of at least one serving from each

of the five food groups daily (meat, poultry, fish, egg; dairy,

beans; grains; fruits; and vegetables) defines the maximum

overall variety score. A maximum score of dietary protein

variety is defined as consumption of at least three different

sources of protein (from among meat, poultry, fish, dairy,

beans, and eggs) per day. The adequacy category evaluates

the intake of fruits, vegetables, grains, protein, iron, calci-

um, vitamin C, and dietary fiber. Daily consumption of

these food and nutrients is compared with the recommended

level, and results are displayed on a continuous scale

ranging from 0% to 100%. The moderation category eval-

uates intakes of food and nutrients that can contribute to the

development of chronic diseases, and therefore perhaps

need restriction. Percentage of energy intake of total fat,

saturated fat, and empty calorie foods and the level of

cholesterol and sodium intake are evaluated. Lastly, DQI-I

examines an overall balance of diet in terms of proportion-

ality in the energy sources and fatty acid composition. The

total DQI-I score ranges from 0 (poorest) to 100 (best

possible).

Physical Activity Index

The literature consistently indicates that a sedentary

lifestyle increases the risk of developing several chronic

diseases and conditions, whereas regular physical activity

enhances overall health [30]. Physical activity includes any

bodily movements produced by skeletal muscles that result

in energy expenditure, covering daily activities at work and

structured exercise training [31]. Over 30 min of moderate-

intensity physical activity on each day of the week [32] is



Table 1

Lifestyle recommendations for the prevention of major chronic health conditions

Health conditions Lifestyle recommendations

Diet Physical activity Smoking Drinking

Cardiovascular

diseases [6,15–17]

low in total fat, saturated fat,

cholesterol, and sodium;

high in fiber and complex

carbohydrates; caloric balance

aerobic exercise no smoking moderate drinking;

avoid heavy drinking

Cancers [18–21] low in total fat, saturated fat,

cholesterol; high in fiber and

complex carbohydrates; high in

antioxidant nutrients

generally increase

physical activity

no smoking avoid heavy drinking

Osteoporosis [22–24] high calcium, vitamin D, and

protein intake; balance between

calcium and phosphorus intake

weight-bearing

physical exercise

no smoking avoid heavy drinking

Type 2 diabetes [25,26] low in total fat, saturated fat,

cholesterol; low in simple sugar;

high in fiber and complex

carbohydrates

increase physical

activity to avoid

weight gain and to

maintain healthy weight

no smoking avoid heavy drinking

Obesity [27] decrease total energy intake,

maybe fat intake; maintain

energy balance

increase physical activity smoking decreases

body weight, but

smoking is not

recommended for a

weight loss

avoid heavy drinking

Impaired overall

functioning [28]

adequate dietary intake;

balanced nutrient intake

continuous moderate

physical activity

no smoking avoid heavy drinking
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recommended to obtain benefits from physical activity.

Relatively short bouts of physical activity can be added in

an accumulative manner. Total amount [32] and the level

[33] of physical activity (except for light sports activities)

show graduated benefits.

Since the more useful data on level, frequency, and

duration are lacking in most population surveys, the Phys-

ical Activity Index (PAI) categorizes activity levels into five

groups: very active, active, moderate, light, and sedentary,

and assigns a gradient of scores from 10 (very active) to 0

(sedentary).

Smoking Index

Cigarette smoking is a significant risk factor for chronic

diseases, especially lung cancer and cardiovascular diseases

[34]. Cessation of smoking seems to restore some of the

adverse health effects of smoking [3,35], as former smokers

generally have morbidity and mortality risks intermediate to

those of never-smokers and current smokers [36].

The Smoking Index (SMI) is based on both the status and

amount of smoking. Categories of smoking status include

nonsmokers, former smokers, and current smokers. Non-

smokers, who have never smoked, are given the highest

score of 10. Current smokers are categorized into four

groups based on the number of cigarettes smoked per day,

and a descending gradient of scores (from 5 to 0) is given as

the smoking amount increases. Smokers are given a score of

five at best, because smoking with any intensity significant-

ly elevates the risk of chronic diseases [34]. Since the health
benefits of smoking cessation are noticeable, the higher

score of 7 points is given to former smokers.

Alcohol Consumption Index

The detrimental health effect of heavy drinking, on blood

pressure and triglycerides, for example, is well known [37].

More recently, a protective effect of regular moderate

alcohol consumption on cardiovascular health has been

fairly well established [38]. Consuming amounts of alcohol

comparable to those shown protective, with a different

pattern of binge drinking, however, has been linked to

adverse cardiovascular effects [39], particularly sudden

death [40]. Therefore, the Alcohol Consumption Index

(ACI) considers not only the amount but also the pattern

of alcohol consumption (regularly moderate or binge) that

has commonly been ignored in past studies.

A standard ‘‘drink’’ is defined as an amount of an

alcoholic beverage containing about 13 g of pure alcohol.

This approximates the amount used in the US Food Pyramid

Guide [41], equivalent to about 12 fl oz of beer, 5 fl oz of

wine, or 1.5 fl oz of 80-proof distilled spirits. Four or more

drinks for women and five or more drinks for men per

occasion are considered binge drinking and are given the

lowest score of 0. If the subject is not a binge drinker, the

number of drinks per week is categorized further. Both

abstinence and moderate consumption categories are given

the highest score of 10, as the difference in health benefits

between them is not distinguishable [38]. A descending

gradient of scores is given for the more-than-moderate



Table 2

Comparison of scores of the Lifestyle Index (LI) and its component indices between China and the United States

Component Score Scoring criteria Chinaa USb

Mean (SE)

% Population in subgroupsc

Lifestyle Index 0–100 points 68.2d 0.19 66.1 0.25

Diet Quality Index-International 0–100 points 60.5d 0.11 59.1 0.14

1. Variety 0–20 points 11.8 0.06 15.6d 0.04

Various food groups (meat, 0–15 points 9.2 0.04 11.4d 0.04

poultry, fish, eggs; dairy,

beans; grain; fruit; vegetable)

at least 1 serving from each

food group per day = 15

2.4 23.3

any 1 food group missing = 12 28.8 41.6

any 2 food groups missing = 9 43.6 26.9

any 3 food groups missing = 6 25 6.9

z4 food groups missing = 3 0.3 1.2

none from any food groups = 0 0 0.1

Within-group variety for protein 0–5 points 2.5 0.03 4.2d 0.02

source (meat, poultry, z3 different sources per day = 5 28.1 68.4

fish, dairy, beans, eggs) 2 different sources per day = 3 28.6 25.1

from 1 source per day = 1 27.0 6.1

none = 0 16.3 0.4

2. Adequacy 0–40 points 28 0.05 28.6d 0.08

Vegetable groupe 0–5 points z3 to 5 servings = 5, 0 servings = 0 4.7d 0.01 3.8 0.02

z100% 82.2 42.1

99–50% 14.7 37.7

<50% 3.1 20.2

Fruit groupe 0–5 points z2 to 4 servings = 5, 0 servings = 0 0.2 0.01 2.0d 0.03

z100% 0.4 19.6

99–50% 2.4 23.4

<50% 97.2 57.0

Grain groupe 0–5 points z6, z9, z11 servings = 5, 0 servings = 0 5.0d 0.002 3.0 0.02

z100% 99.1 9.6

99–50% 0.7 59.8

<50% 0.2 30.7

Protein 0–5 points z10% of energy = 5, 0% of energy = 0 4.9 0.004 5.0d 0.003

z100% 80.3 95.3

99–50% 19.6 4.5

<50% 0.1 0.1

Iron 0–5 points z100% RDA (AI) = 5, 0% RDA (AI) = 0 4.7d 0.01 4.3 0.01

z100% 68.3 68.9

99–50% 30.4 22.5

<50% 1.3 8.7

Calcium 0–5 points z100% AI = 5, 0% AI = 0 2.4 0.02 3.1d 0.02

z100% 2.9 16.0

99–50% 36.4 44.9

<50% 60.7 39.1

Vitamin C 0–5 points z100% RDA (RNI) = 5, 0% RDA (RNI) = 0 3.9d 0.02 3.7 0.02

z100% 43.3 44.0

99–50% 37.1 27.9

<50% 19.6 28.1

Fibere 0–5 points >20 g, >25 g, >30 g = 5, 0 g = 0 2.2 0.02 3.1d 0.02

z100% 3.9 13.9

99–50% 28.7 52.6

<50% 67.3 33.5

3. Moderation 0–30 points 18.6d 0.1 14.3 0.08

Total fat 0–6 points 3.0d 0.04 1.2 0.03

V20% of total energy = 6 33.7 5.5

>20–30% of total energy = 3 31.5 27.4

>30% of total energy = 0 34.9 67.1

Saturated fat 0–6 points 4.2d 0.04 1.5 0.04

V7% of total energy = 6 57.6 11.4

>7% to 10% of total energy = 3 24.5 27.2

>10% of total energy = 0 18.0 61.4

(continued on next page)
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Table 2 (continued )

Component Score Scoring criteria Chinaa USb

Mean (SE)

% Population in subgroupsc

Cholesterol 0–6 points 4.9d 0.03 4.5 0.03

V300 mg = 6 77.2 66.4

>300 to 400 mg = 3 8.2 14.4

>400 mg = 0 14.6 19.2

Sodium 0–6 points 0.85 0.03 2.7d 0.04

V2400 mg = 6 9.5 30.9

>2400 to 3400 mg = 3 9.3 29.9

>3400 mg = 0 81.3 39.2

Empty calorie foods 0–6 points 5.8d 0.01 4.5 0.03

V3% of total energy per day = 6 94.5 63.7

>3% to 10% of total energy per day = 3 2.8 22.6

>10% of total energy per day = 0 2.7 13.8

4. Overall balance 0–10 points 2.1d 0.04 1.1 0.02

CPF ratio (C:P:F)f 0–6 points 1.2d 0.03 0.5 0.02

55–65:10–15:15–25 = 6 4.8 1.2

52–68:9–16:13–27 = 4 14.0 5.1

50–70:8–17:12–30 = 2 15.6 9.6

otherwise = 0 65.6 84.1

Fatty acid ratio 0–4 points 1.0d 0.02 0.6 0.02

(PUFA:MUFA:SFA)g P/S = 1–1.5 and M/S = 1–1.5 = 4 14.5 7.1

Else if P/S = 0.8–1.7 and M/S = 0.8–1.7 = 2 19.3 16.2

otherwise = 0 66.2 76.7

Physical Activity Index 0–10 points 5.5d 0.04 5 0.05

1. Level of physical activity very active = 10 0.8 26.7

active = 8 51.6 21.4

moderate = 5 18.2 7.4

light = 2 17.1 5.2

sedentary = 0 12.4 39.3

Smoking Index 0–10 points 7.2d 0.04 7.1 0.05

1. Smoking status 0–10 points nonsmokers = 10 66.7 47.8

former smokers = 7 3 27.2

current smokers 30.3 25

2. Smoking amount light smokers (1–4 cigarettes/day) = 5 3.3 2.4

(average number of cigarettes smoked per day) light-medium smokers (5–9) = 3 3.3 2.3

medium smokers (10–19) = 1 9.3 6.6

heavy smokers (z20) = 0 14.4 13.8

Alcohol Consumption Index 0–10 points 9 0.03 9.3d 0.03

1. Drinking pattern 0–10 points binge drinkers (F: z4; M: V5) = 0 2.5 3.8

(number of drinks per occasion) non- or regular drinkers (F: <4; M: <5): 97.5 96.2

2. Drinking amount abstinence = 10 67.3 63.7

moderate drinking (F: <1 to 7; M: <1 to 14) = 10 19.9 26.6

(number of drinks per week) more than moderate drinking:

(F: <7 to 14; M: <14 to 21) = 6 3.7 3.7

(F: <14 to 21; M: <21 to 28) = 3 1.7 1.6

(F: <21 to 28; M: <28 to 35) = 1 1.2 0.5

heavy drinking (F: >28; M: >35) = 0 3.7 0.2

a Based on sample size of 8352 (China) and 9750 (US) persons.
b Design effect controlled for in China. Mean estimate (SE) values are in boldface.
c Adjusted for the CSFII sampling weights for the US. Mean estimate (SE) values are in boldface.
d Significantly greater than the counterpart ( P < 0.0001).
e Based on 1700, 2200, and 2700 kcal diet.
f CPF ratio: a ratio of energy intake from carbohydrate:protein:fat.
g PUFA:MUFA:SFA: a ratio of an intake of polyunsaturated fatty acids–monoun
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consumption category as the amount increases. Although

the beneficial effect of moderate alcohol consumption may

depend on the type of alcoholic beverage (wine, liquor, or

beer) [42], the ACI did not distinguish between them due to

inconclusive evidence [43].
Overall structure and scoring system

A weighted sum of the four components results in the

overall LI score ranging from 0 to 100, with a higher score

representing a healthier lifestyle. The four components are

weighted according to the degree that they affect long-term

saturated fatty acids–saturated fatty acids.
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health—based on a comprehensive review of the literature.

Ideally, the weights would be best determined by analyzing

the lifestyle behaviors against overall longitudinal health

outcomes around the world; however, such data are not

available. Therefore, information on population attributable

risks (PARs) and relative risks (RRs) of each lifestyle factor

for chronic diseases and mortality, mainly from the studies

of the US, were reviewed and used.

According to the literature, among the four lifestyle

factors physical activity and smoking contributed the great-

est to the risk of chronic diseases, followed by dietary intake

and alcohol use [33,44–48]. Therefore, differential weights

based on the literature that distinguish the relative impor-

tance of these lifestyle factors are believed to make the LI a

more practical and reasonable measurement tool than would

arbitrary equal weights. The assigned weights are 0.2 to

DQI-I, 0.3 to PAI, 0.3 to SMI, and 0.2 to ACI. The LI is

based on applying the weights to the component parts’

percent of perfect score.

Calculation of the scores for the component indices of the LI

for CHNS and CSFII data

The actual application of the LI to the data sets had to

consider slight differences in data availability between the

CHNS and the CSFII.

In the DQI-I, the CHNS food intake data were converted

into number of servings using the US Food Guide Pyramid

serving size definitions [49] to result in comparable serving

sizes in both countries. For the evaluation of adequacy,

country-specific Dietary Reference Intake (DRI) [50,51]

was used.

For China, people were categorized into the five levels of

physical activity for the PAI based mainly on work activity.

People with very heavy levels of work activity were

grouped into ‘very active’, heavy into ‘active’, moderate

into ‘moderate’, light into ‘light’, and very light into

‘sedentary’. For the US, the frequency of vigorous exercise

was categorized into five groups: daily or five to six times

per week as ‘very active’, two to four times per week as

‘active’, once per week as ‘moderate’, one to three times per

month as ‘light’, and rarely or never as ‘sedentary’. For

people with activity data missing (n = 340, 4.07% of the

sample in China; n = 40, 0.41% in the US), the level of

physical activity was imputed by regression using related

variables available from the surveys (daily caloric intake,

area of residence, level of income and education, and

occupation for both countries, and physical disability con-

ditions additionally for China).

For the SMI in China, subjects who had never smoked

were considered nonsmokers. For the rest of the subjects,

current smokers were distinguished from former smokers.

Current smokers were categorized into four groups based on

the number of cigarettes smoked per day. For the US, if a

person had smoked more than 100 cigarettes during their

entire lifetime, he or she was excluded from the nonsmoker
category. If the person was not currently smoking, he or she

was classified as a former smoker. The rest of the subjects

were considered as current smokers, and the number of

cigarettes smoked per day was examined to group them

accordingly.

For the ACI, the pattern of drinking was identified from

the three and two days of 24-h recalls for China and the US,

respectively. To assess the amount of alcohol intake, for the

CHNS, frequency of consumption of beer, wine, and hard

liquor of a standard amount per week was converted into the

amount of pure alcohol, using the pure alcohol content

obtained from the food composition table [52]. The average

value (4% for beer, 12% for wine, and 50% for hard liquor)

was used as a representative alcohol concentration. For

those whose frequency data were missing (n = 173, 2.1%

of the sample), alcohol intake in the 24-h recalls were

examined alternatively. The daily alcohol intakes were

averaged and converted into a weekly consumption amount.

For the US, no frequency data were available, so the average

amount of pure alcohol from the two 24-h recalls was

converted into a measure of quantity consumed.

Statistical analysis

The scores of the LI and its four component indices were

descriptively summarized for each country. For the compar-

ison of continuous variables, a t test was used, and of

categorical variables, the chi-square test was used. These

analyses were performed using SAS statistical software:

SAS/STAT Release 8.2 [53]. To determine trends of the

mean of some lifestyle behaviors across ordered groups of

LI scores, a nonparametric test (nptrend—an extension of

the Wilcoxon rank sum test) was conducted [54]. A strin-

gent P value of 0.0001 or smaller was used to denote

statistical significance in all analyses to give protection for

overall level of significance, since a large number of

comparisons were made. The scores of the component

indices were dichotomized into good (z60% of the full

score) or poor ( < 60% of the full score) categories to

identify representative lifestyle patterns in both countries.

The continuous LI scores were further categorized into

quartiles for diverse data analyses. In both data sets, data

were collected from multiple members of the same house-

holds, whose lifestyles may be correlated. A Huber correc-

tion was used to control for correlation of lifestyle behaviors

among the same household members. Also, design effects

were controlled for the CHNS data using survey commands

from the Stata statistical software (Stata 7). For the US,

results were adjusted for the CSFII sampling weights,

making the results representative of the total US population.
Results

The mean estimates of the scores of the LI component

indices (unweighted) and the proportion of the sample in the
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component subcategories are summarized for China and the

US (Table 2). The mean of the total LI score, a weighted

sum of the four component indices, was higher in China

than in the US (P < 0.0001). Among the scores of the LI

component indices, those of the DQI-I, PAI, and SMI were

higher in China, whereas those of the ACI were higher in

the US. The goal of physical activity was least achieved,

whereas that of alcohol consumption behavior was best

accomplished in both countries. The largest difference

between the countries was found in the weighted scores of

the PAI.

The mean of the DQI-I scores reached about 60% of the

full score in both countries. Dietary variety was greater in

the US diet, whereas moderation and overall balance was

superior in China. The higher DQI-I scores in China were

mainly derived from higher intakes of food from the

vegetable and grain groups and lower intakes of fat com-

pared with those in the US. The adequacy score in both

countries was reduced, mainly due to poor compliance with

the recommendations for the intakes of fruit, calcium, and

fiber, and particularly in the US, of grains. The poor scores

of the components in the moderation category except

sodium intake resulted in a lower moderation score in the

US. The overall balance category was the weakest category

in both countries. The most drastic difference in DQI-I

scores between China and the US was in the intakes of
Table 3

Mean values of selected lifestyle behaviors by the LI score category in China an

LI score category

0 to V45 >45 to V55

China

No. of subjects in the category 1025 662

LI scoreb 34 49.7

DQI-I scoreb 11.7 12.0

PAI scoreb 10.3 13.9

SMI scoreb 2.8 7.3

ACI scoreb 9.3 16.4

Vegetable servings per dayb 7.2 7.4

Grain servings per dayb 19.4 20.6

% Energy from fatb 29.9 28.6

% z Moderate physical activityb 41.2 71.9

No. of cigarettes smoked per dayb 16.8 11.9

No. of drinks per weekb 27.0 9.9

United States

No. of subjects in the category 1322 1286

LI scoreb 32.6 51.5

DQI-I scoreb 10.7 11.2

PAI scoreb 3.0 4.9

SMI scoreb 3.5 16.9

ACI scoreb 15.4 18.5

Vegetable servings per dayb 3.1 3.2

Grain servings per dayb 5.9 6.3

% Energy from fatb 34.4 35.0

% z Moderate physical activityb 10.7 22.5

No. of cigarettes smoked per dayb 19.9 4.6

No. of drinks per weekb 9.6 3.4

a Based on sample size of 8352 (China) and 9750 (US) persons.
b Test for trend significant at P < 0.0001 level.
grain and fruit within the adequacy category, and in the

intake of saturated fat within the moderation category.

Intake of grain was much higher in China, whereas intake

of fruit and saturated fat was significantly higher in the US.

The PAI showed a wide range of scores with great

variation among the populations. Whereas the US had a

significantly higher proportion of very active people than

China (26.7% vs. 0.8%), there was also a much greater

proportion of sedentary people in the US than China (39.3%

vs. 12.4%). China had more than double the proportion of

people engaged in active, moderate, and light levels of

activity, compared with those in the US. The mean of the

resulting PAI scores was significantly higher in China.

The SMI scores also showed a very different distribution

in China from that of the US. In the US, the perfect SMI

score was achieved by about one-half of the population. The

remaining half of the population was nearly evenly divided

into former smokers and current smokers. Among the

current smokers, more than half was heavy smokers. China

had a greater proportion of current smokers than the US

(30.3% vs. 25.0%), and the smokers in China included a

slightly greater proportion of heavy smokers than the US

(14.4% vs. 13.8%). At the same time, China also had a

significantly greater proportion of nonsmokers than the US

(66.7% vs. 47.8%), which contributed to the higher total

SMI scores in China.
d the United Statesa

>55 to V65 >65 to V75 >75 to V85 >85

1518 1378 1362 2407

59.8 68.5 79.3 86.6

12.1 12.0 11.7 12.6

13.1 10.2 18.4 24.1

15.4 27.5 29.5 30.0

19.1 18.8 19.7 20.0

7.6 7.1 7.2 8.7

21.4 18.5 19.3 24.3

26.2 29.1 28.1 19.8

55.6 27.7 100.0 100.0

8.3 0.5 0.007 0.0

3.7 3.0 1.1 0.47

2511 1021 1605 2005

60.7 69 80.2 90.1

11.6 12.4 11.9 12.8

8.3 15.2 24.6 27.9

21.6 24.0 24.3 29.4

19.2 17.4 19.4 20.0

3.2 3.4 3.6 3.6

6.0 6.6 6.8 6.9

33.7 31.4 33.9 31.3

29.8 61.1 100.0 100.0

5.2 1.1 0.07 0.0

2.0 5.5 2.0 0.97
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The mean of the ACI score was higher in the US. Only a

small proportion of the population was identified as binge

drinkers based on a few days of 24-h recalls, which was

greater in the US than in China (3.8% vs. 2.5%). Close to

90% of the population was considered nondrinkers or

moderate drinkers in both countries. The fewer alcohol

consumers in China included a greater proportion of heavy

drinkers than the US (3.7% vs. 0.2%), whereas the US had a
Fig. 2. Percentage of individuals among the lowest LI quartile with poor scores i

the US.
greater proportion of moderate drinkers than China (26.6%

vs. 19.9%).

Table 3 presents the mean of selected lifestyle character-

istics by subgroups of the population, categorized based on

the LI score, to examine how the LI scores reflected the

variation in the individual components on which the index

was based. The increasing trends of the LI component index

scores were consistent with the increase of the LI score in
n the four component indices of the LI ( < 60% of full score) in China and
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both countries. Each lifestyle behavior also moved toward a

desirable pattern as the LI score increased.

Based on the dichotomization of the scores of the four

component indices at the level of 60% of the full scores,

some representative lifestyle patterns were identified. Of 16

possible patterns from different combinations of good or

poor category of the four components, the most predomi-

nant eight patterns are presented in Fig. 1. The most

predominant four patterns (Patterns 1, 2, 3, and 5) repre-

sented about 70% of the population in both countries. The

pattern with none of the four areas rated unhealthy (Pattern

1) was the most predominant pattern in China. The same

pattern, and the one with poor diet quality and poor physical

activity (Pattern 5), was equally significant in the US.

To identify underlying problems of unhealthy lifestyles

in each country, the composition of lifestyles in the lowest

LI score quartile group was further examined. Fig. 2 shows

the proportions of individuals in the lowest quartile with

unhealthy lifestyles (below 60% of the full score) for the

four component indices of the LI. Overall, China had higher

proportions of people with unhealthy smoking and un-

healthy alcohol use than the US, whereas the US had higher

proportions of people with poor diet quality and less

physical activity than China. Poor smoking behavior was

the most predominant problem of the unhealthy lifestyles in

China, whereas lack of physical activity followed by poor

diet quality prevailed in the unhealthy lifestyles in the US.
Discussion

The introduction of the concept of the LI can be

understood as a parallel to the recent trends seen in the area

of dietary assessment, where a composite measure of diet is

preferred to the index of a single nutrient or food as a

measure of diet quality [55]. Composite measures of diet

quality have been associated with favorable health outcomes

[56,57], more strongly than single index measures have

been [58]. The LI, described here, integrates the detailed

component indices of important lifestyle factors into a

summary measure with differential weights, presenting a

promising new way of examining the overall healthfulness

of a given lifestyle. The LI can provide a useful evaluation

tool of healthfulness of lifestyles, as the index was created

solidly based on the principles of healthy lifestyles found in

the literature.

Some data suggest that components of lifestyle may act

synergistically to elevate or augment the health effect of

lifestyle behaviors. For example, combined effects of poor

diet and heavy smoking may differ from the simple sum of

their individual effects [59]. Biological and epidemiological

evidence, however, is not conclusive enough to quantify

these synergistic mechanisms into estimates that can be

incorporated into the LI. The construction of the LI,

therefore, did not include the concept of synergism among

the lifestyle factors.
For the LI to be used for a cross-national comparison,

only the key aspects of lifestyles were selected as the

components of the LI, considering limited information from

population surveys. For example, the SMI did not distin-

guish former smokers according to their past smoking

amount. Some of the important aspects of smoking, such

as the age of onset, other types of smoking (e.g., pipe

smoking), and exposure to environmental smoking, were

not included in the SMI. Whereas an inclusion of the

detailed information would result in a more precise measure

of healthfulness of lifestyle, the LI provides a novel tool that

enables a multinational comparative work.

The largest difference in percent of perfect scores be-

tween China and the US was shown in the PAI, which were

significantly higher in China. As society develops econom-

ically, the level of physical activity tends to drop due to the

increasing energy-saving resources available. This fact,

along with the changing dietary intake toward higher fat

and added sugar, may be one of the major causes of

overweight [60,61].

Issues related to the comparison of the PAI scores

between China and the US are worth addressing. For China,

the level of activity was more of a reflection of work activity

[62], whereas for the US, it was primarily that of leisure-

time activity. Work and leisure-time activities were not

assessed together, and the estimate of physical activity

may also have been biased, as people who are engaged in

vigorous leisure-time physical activity are shown to be less

physically active at work [63]. Also, the use of different

types of data in the ACI—preferred frequency data [64] for

China and two 24-h recalls for the US—may have caused

uneven assessment of amount of alcohol consumption

between China and the US. Alcohol drinking behaviors

are known to depend largely on the day of the week [66].

Since data were not available to measure weekend versus

weekday intakes for each individual, estimation of usual

alcohol intakes may have been underestimated in the US.

Besides the data comparability issue, there may be a

difference in self-reporting of lifestyle behaviors between

China and the US. Overreporting of fruit and vegetable

intake [65] and physical activity [67], and underreporting of

energy and fat intake [68], smoking [69], and alcohol

consumption [38] are some of the most common reporting

biases found in the literature. The degree and even the

direction of bias may differ among individuals with varying

level of behaviors [70]. In our cross-national comparison,

differential reporting bias between the two countries may

have been a more important issue. These under- or over-

reporting biases can be very culturally sensitive, but the

difference between the countries has not been fully ex-

plored. Although there is no direct information about under

or overreporting of health behaviors comparing Chinese

with the US populations, there is evidence that socially

desirable behaviors tend to be overreported, whereas cul-

turally less acceptable behaviors tend to be underreported

[71,72]. Therefore, differences in norms may best hint
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possible differential reporting biases in these countries.

Sociodemographic characteristics such as gender may be

an important factor that determines reporting of health

behaviors especially in China. For example, underreporting

of smoking and alcohol consumption by females is very

likely in China. On the other hand, underreporting of fat

intake may have been greater in the US than in China, as the

cultural desirability for reduced fat intake is much stronger

in the US than in China. The real difference in fat intakes

between the two countries, therefore, may be even greater

than what was observed in this study. Whereas physical

activity may have been overreported in the US data, it is

unlikely in the China data, as the estimates used in this study

were derived from work-based activity, and higher physical

activity is culturally not considered prestigious in China.

Based on this rough estimation, reporting biases may have

worked toward more favorable LI scores for the US than

China, which may have resulted in an underestimation of

the difference in LI scores between the countries.

The way each component index of LI was constructed

led to some noticeable results. The ACI scores were best

achieved among the components of the LI when examined

in percent of perfect score, followed by the SMI scores. The

higher population mean of the ACI and SMI scores may be

related to the limited amount of information by which we

have failed to identify all the negative behaviors. Smaller

differences in the DQI-I scores across LI score groups

compared to the other component score (Table 3) reflect

complexity of relationships among dietary qualities. Among

the four main categories of the DQI-I, dietary variety and

dietary moderation are negatively correlated [73].

The LI identified some comparable and country-specific

lifestyle characteristics. The major patterns of lifestyle de-

fined by different combinations of healthfulness of the four

lifestyle factors were similar in China and the US. However,

an examination of the scores of each separate component

index in addition to the total LI scores revealed some

country-specific public health concerns. In general, an im-

provement of smoking behaviors is most needed in China,

whereas an achievement of healthier lifestyles through a

better diet quality and an increase in physical activity is

desirable in the US. This illustrates the usefulness of the LI;

although overall healthfulness of lifestyles may seem similar

between countries, a closer examination of the component

indices can identify substantial differences in lifestyle pat-

terns and direct areas of lifestyles needing interventions.

It was surprising that the overall LI scores did not differ

more between China and the US. The use of the LI allowed

us to identify similarities and differences across all lifestyle

characteristics, but also illustrated that the overall health-

fulness of lifestyles differ less than might have been

expected between a developed country such as the US

versus a country like China that has undergone more recent

economic development and nutrition transition. Possible

differential reporting bias between the countries discussed

earlier may in part explain the small difference. Also,
lifestyle is multidimensional and it is clear in this case that

the lifestyles in each country have quite different strengths

and weaknesses.

The LI, as illustrated in this study, is a useful means of

monitoring healthfulness of lifestyles across countries and

improving the information necessary for developing effec-

tive interventions. The fact that the LI incorporated modi-

fiable lifestyle behaviors implies that it is a very practical

tool to evaluate one’s lifestyle for directing changes for

improvement. The index can also be used to identify

populations at risk that have a clustering of poor diet and

other unhealthy lifestyle behaviors in future studies. Using

the LI, determinants of overall lifestyles can be explored,

which cannot be accomplished by analyzing individual

lifestyle components separately. A better understanding of

lifestyle behaviors with the use of the LI is believed to

provide practical guidance to the development and targeting

of public health promotion activities to improve global

public health.
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